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Welcome to Stag Meadow

Evening everyone and welcome to 
Stag Meadow for todays FA Cup 
Replay (I won’t type the full title)!

All at Windsor trust our visitors 
from Wiltshire have a pleasant 
couple of hours with us in The 
Great Park!

This is a hastily compiled 
programme, our first printed 
version for a couple of seasons and 
we’d hoped it would be action 
packed…the turn around time 
dictates it is a little truncated!

Welcome notes will become more 
specific as the weeks roll on, as 
with any first game, content is a 
struggle. 

What must be said, and how has it 
been left to the fourth paragraph, 
is WELCOME BACK MICK 
WOODHAM!!

There are no guarantees the ride 
will be as exciting and successful 
as the first time around, but that 
won’t be for the lack of trying. As 
supporters we’ll have to show 
patience and exercise our 
experience of football at this level, 
the challenges it brings.

If the display on Saturday showed 
us anything it is Mick’s team will 
fight for every minute of every 
game – and that’s all we can ask 
for.

Away from the pitch it would be 
remiss of me to not offer up 
condolences to the friends and 
family of Sue Collins. “Tea Bar” 
Sue was a fixture at Stag Meadow 
for many years and sadly passed 
recently. A genuinely lovely person 
who will be missed by everyone at 
the football club. Rest in Peace 
Sue.  

Finally, and again, way down the 
welcome page, an on the record 
thank you to Mark Cooper for his 
time at the helm. Courteous, and 
extremely hard working, only 
wanting the best for the club. 

Shout, sing, clap, jump 
around…enjoy the game. Football 
is back for another season!

The winner of this replay will play 
Reading City at home by the way!

Matt

Next at Stag Meadow: Windsor FC v Ascot United - CCL Premier

Saturday 13th August 2022 Kick Off 3:00pm



CCL North Directory

Club Address Postcode

Ascot United Winkfield Road, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7LJ

Broadfields United Tithe Farm S&Social Club, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 0XH

Burnham Wymers Wood Rd, Burnham, Slough SL1 8JG

Chalfont St Peter Mill Meadow, Gravel Hill, Chalfont St Peter, Bucks SL9 9QX

Edgware Town Silver Jubilee Park, Townsend Lane, London NW9 7NE

Egham Town The Runnymede Stadium, Wards Place, Egham TW20 8XD

Flackwell Heath Wilks Park, Heath End Rd, Flackwell Heath HP10 9EA

Harefield United Preston Park, Breakspear Rd, Harefield, Uxbridge UB9 6NE

Hilltop FC Breakspear Road, Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 7SB

Holyport 7 Summerleaze Rd, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 8SP

North Greenford Utd Berkeley Fields, Berkeley Ave, Greenford UB6 0NX

Oxhey Jets Altham Way, South Oxhey, Watford, Hertfordshire WD19 6FW

Reading City The Rivermoor, Scours Ln, Tilehurst, Reading RG30 6AY

Spelthorne Sports 296 Staines Road West, Ashford Common, Middx TW15 1RY

London Lions Rowley Lane Sports Ground, Rowley Lane, Barnet EN5 3HW

Virginia Water Stag Meadow, St Leonards Road, Windsor SL4 3DR

Wallingford Town Sports Park, Hithercroft Road, Wallingford, Oxon OX10 9RB

Wembley Vale Farm Sports Centre, Wembley HA0 3HF

Wokingham & Emb’k ESSC, Lowther Road, Wokingham RG41 1JB

Here’s a directory of our CCL North Division league opponents and ground addresses 
for quick reference. 



From the Bench

Hi Everyone, 

We went into the FA Cup game on 
the back of a disjointed preseason 
period. The lack of interesting 
opposition combined with playing 
matches on green concrete 
inspired no-one, the exceptions 
being the game at Arbor Park and 
our fixture at WFC against 
Uxbridge.

Player availability and recruitment 
has been hit and miss, holidays 
play a huge part for every club at 
every level but particularly at our 
level it is always challenging when 
it comes to laying down plans. 

Recruiting players is difficult 
enough and when you have young 
players without an ounce of 
nonleague experience messing 
managers around then it really is 
time for these kids to get their 
heads out of the clouds and play 
40 games at one club. 

Saturday’s game was fairly even 
which surprised me because 
RWBFC had already completed one 
competitive league game prior to 
our visit. Like I suggested above 
we went into the game with new 
faces and a real lack of flow or 
rhythm to our play. 

Our quality was also missing at 
key times; in possession we were 
careless and untidy which created 
problems we could of done 
without. 

However, our spirit, determination 
and character to stay in the game 
was evident and the boys should 
be pleased with their individual 
and collective efforts. 

Going a goal behind away from 
home was always on the cards and 
our reaction to that happening was 
going to be a test for us, but full 
credit to the team for staying 
positive and continuing to ask 
questions. 

We got a deserved goal through 
Tyler and saw the game through 
with a degree of calmness. 

At no point during the game were 
we the better team and I fully 
accept that we have to improve in 
every aspect if we want to win the 
tie, but a foundation has been set 
in terms of passion and desire, the 
players have to understand that 
those two elements are main 
ingredients if they want to 
continue wearing a WFC shirt.  

By not losing on Saturday has 
given us a fantastic opportunity to 
have another competitive game 
which at this stage of our season is 
vital to us understanding each 
other. 

Regards 

Mick.



Fixtures 2022/23

The truth is we haven’t actually had a fixture list for the season from the CCL 
at time of going to print!

The following matches have been scheduled, which will see us through to Mid-
September 2022;

• Sat 13-08-22 Ascot United (H) 15:00 CCL North
• Tues 16-08-22 Harefield United (A) 19:30 CCL North
• Tues 23-08-22 Chalfont St Peter (H) 19:45 CCL North
• Sat 27-08-22 Holyport (A) 15:00 CCL North
• Mon 29-08-22 Flackwell Heath (H) 11:30 CCL North
• Sat 03-09-22 Hilltop (A) 15:00 CCL North
• Tues 06-09-22 AFC Croydon Athletic (A) 19:45 Premier Challenge Cup
• Sat 10-09-22 Reading City (H) 15:00 CCL North
• Sat 17-09-22 Wokingham & Emmbrook (A) 15:00 CCL North

The next FA Cup fixture date is Saturday 20th August 2022.

We have received a bye in the 1st Qualifying Round of the FA Vase and have 
been given a home tie against either Harefield or London Colney – fixture date 
Saturday 24th September 2022.

If you haven’t yet got 
your copy then you can go 
right now to Amazon and 
order yours! Search 
“Wearing the Red & 
Green”. The launch is at 
Stag Meadow on Saturday 
27th August 2022 and is 
free to attend!



Let’s Meet…George Gould

Our first catch up of the new 
season and we start with Mr 
Windsor FC, George Gould. 

George has played more games for 
the club than any other player, and 
in every position. For the 
Inbetweeners fans out there, 
George has “football, completed it 
mate”.

Last season was tough at times, 
and it looked as though George 
was carrying an injury?

“I carried multiple injuries and 
pretty much for the majority of the 
season. It was a very tough 
season and you may have noticed 
that I wasn’t around for the final 
four weeks or so, I just had to 
walk away and regroup”.

With the return of Mick Woodham 
it looks as though we have a 
revitalised George back. Pre-
Season is always scrappy and 
we’ve seen George play in multiple 
positions already, including the 
last ten minutes in goal over at 
Hillingdon! But where is George’s 
best position?

“It’s Central Defensive Midfielder 
for me. I feel I contribute more in 
that position. I’ve set myself a goal 
of scoring more goals this season 
though, it’s been a while since I 
got a goal let alone a decent 
amount! 

I’ve also set the goal of getting to 
and beyond 300 appearances for 
the club. That would be special.”

For those that want to keep track, 
George is currently on 222 
competitive appearances and a 
very decent tally of 54 goals.

Of those appearances which is the 
most memorable?

“For me it’s the Horley Town away 
game. I played in goal that day, 
which I do from time to time when 
Mick asks. We were 1-0 down and 
I came up for a corner late on. 
Managed to make a great 
connection with the ball and 
powered my header into the back 
of the net. 1-1 final score!”

We then moved onto players past 
(at Windsor FC) and asked which 
player George would love to see 
back if given the choice?

“That’s an easy one, but I have 
two answers! Harris (Ben) & Lazza
(Robert). I do not need to expand 
on that answer. Just look at where 
Harris has been and Lazza is the 
clubs leading goalscorer.”

Thanks George….and if you bump 
into George in the clubhouse later 
you should know his preference is 
for a spiced rum and coke.



Player of the Month

We’ve skipped the sponsor a player / players kit this season and are asking 
for sponsorship of the Player of the Month award. Only £25 for one month 
and you will have your name in the programme all season long! 

There are still months available and it’s very easy to get involved. Simply 
email Matt via the programme@windsorfc.net email address.

To date we have:

Month Sponsor Winning Player

August ‘22 Michael Gegg

September ‘22 Thames Motor Group

October ‘22

November ‘22

December ‘22 The Stalbow Family

January ‘23

February ’23

March ‘23

April ‘23

mailto:programme@windsorfc.net


FA Cup Sat 6th August 2022

Windsor Line Up: Conaill Ryan, Basim Mirtahmasebi, Emeka Ukaegbu, Ben Hall, George Gould ©, 
Luke Appleton, Favour Anene, Harry Maple, Jacob Adeyemi, Tyler Robinson, Tela Trivelato: Subs: 
Adam Jeffries, Lewis Goodfellow, Joe Blount, Kyle Rochford, Alfie Lal, Harvey Williams, Rolly
Ilunga

Royal Wootton Bassett appeared on course to advance after taken the lead through 
Bailey Gallagher with seventeen of the allotted ninety minutes remaining. But 
Windsor equalised through Tyler Robinson's 89th minute headed goal – his team's 
first shot on target all afternoon. Neither side was then able to find a winner in the 
extended period of second half injury time.

Although there was little between the sides, the hosts had the better of the limited 
number of chances that the game produced and, although capable of playing neat 
and tidy football, the visitors lacked cutting edge in the final third.

It took quarter of an hour for the first action in front of goal to arrive. Seizing on a 
poor clearance from Windsor 'keeper Conaill Ryan, Alfie Presley drove forward but 
failed to locate the target from the edge of the box after being forced wide by Luke 
Appleton.

Presley then came slightly closer eight minutes later following Tommy Ouldridge
hooked inside pass. But after fashioning space to shoot, the forward blazed narrowly 
over. Despite those chances, Bassett struggled to create much from open play, with 
Appleton and centre back partner George Gould in imperious form.

Jack Hobson-McVeigh did send a free kick wide of the right upright while Dave 
Bampton came close with a header from another Hobson-McVeigh set piece delivery. 
But that was Bassett's lot in front of goal.

The hosts then almost found themselves a goal down at the break. Fortunately, 
however, Jacob Adeyemi skewed wide with the goal at his mercy after Favour Anene
had outmuscled Adam Corcoran to bring down a ball over the top and squared for his 
teammate.

Bassett started the brighter of the teams in the second period. Ouldridge flicked a 
header just over the bar in the opening minute of the half before Gallagher fired into 
Ryan's hand following good build up play down the right side involving Ouldridge and 
Gio Wrona, and Presley saw a deflected strike go inches wide of the left post.

But it wasn't until the introduction of Josh Elms in attack and an unfortunate injury to 
Gould that they really seized the initiative. And Bassett were eventually rewarded 
when Ouldridge fed Presley with a precise through ball into the right channel and his 
low cross into the box was guided home by Gallagher who produced a composed 
first-time finish to finish off a well-worked move.

Windsor earned a contentious free kick ten yards into Bassett territory. From that 
position, the odds should have been against Windsor finding the net. But Robinson 
was able to ghost free of his marker, connecting with Ben Hall's free kick delivery 
and flicking a header into the bottom left corner to earn his side a replay.

With thanks to RWBT website for the match report



Carry on Carlos..

We’ve a game for you now to kill a 
couple of minutes during the half 
time break. 

Not content with his previous 
culinary exploits, Carl (Carlos) 
Jackson entertains us with his 
“Carry on Carlos” Travel Game.

In his role as Britain’ leading 
courier, Carlos clocks up hundreds 
of miles a week travelling the 
length and breadth of the UK.

Can you guess where Carlos has 
been this week from the clues 
below?

A City known for its medieval 
Cathedral.

Its Castle houses a Victorian prison 
and a copy of the Magna Carta.

This City has a population of 
189000 and is approximately a 3 
hour drive north of Stag Meadow.

The actor Neil McCarthy was born 
in this city (Private Thomas in Zulu 
amongst other roles).

The Square Sail & The Ritz are just 
two Weatherspoons pubs in the 
City Centre.

The City’ football team shares its 
nickname with a club from 
Gibraltar.

You can go for a swim at “Ninja 
Swim” in Queens Park.

The City’ castle was built by 
William the Conqueror.

It was the 3rd largest City in the UK 
up until the 13th century. As of 
now it doesn’t rank in the top 70!

The Fossdyke Navigation (canal) 
was built by the Romans over 
2,000 years ago and is the oldest 
canal still in use in the UK.

At the heart of the city centre 
stands one of the city’s most 
recognisable features. High Bridge, 
which carries the High Street at its 
busiest point across the River 
Witham, is the oldest bridge in the 
UK that still has occupied buildings 
on it.

The local football club has its home 
at Sincil Bank (LNER Stadium) and 
its Manager is Mark Kennedy.

Its local rivals are Scunthorpe and 
Grimsby Town.

Goto Squad List page for the answer
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Squad Lists for Today

Jacob Adeyemi

Favour Anene

Luke Appleton

Phill Arko

Joe Blount

Anmol Gill

Lewis Goodfellow

George Gould

Ben Hall

Rolly Ilunga

Adam Jeffries

Alfie Lal

Harry Maple

Connor McShane

Basim Mirtahmasebi

Rourke Pickford

James Quinn

Tyler Robinson

Kyle Rochford

Conaill Ryan

Tela Trivelato

Emeka Ukaegbu

Matthew Crowther

Scott Chilcott

Louis Spalding

David Bampton

Adam Corcoran

Jack Hobson McVeigh

Alfie Presley

Chris Taylor

Josh Elms

Tommy Ouldridge

Bailey Gallagher

Gio Wrona

Kai Robinson

Lewis Waldon

Matt Bennett

Mani Roper

Macauley Dodson

Baldwin Osayi Igb’baro

Jon Beeden

Harrison Lea

M Sam Collier

A Alan Griffin

Windsor FC Royal Wotton Bassett

Red & Green Shirts Yellow & Blue Shirts

Today’s Officials: 

Please listen for announcements 
Today’s Carry on Carlos Answer is 
Lincoln!


